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 Although vowel shifts can take place in adulthood, accommodation tends to be partial 
and selective (e.g. Munro, et al 1999, Babel 2009). Sociolinguistic theories place great 
importance upon the ability of school-aged children to acquire and/or establish phonological 
community norms (Eckert 1997, Kerswill & Williams 2000), but there is limited research on 
school-aged children’s phonological systems (Payne 1980, Chambers 1992) over time. To what 
extent do vowel systems change throughout childhood? Are certain vowels more likely to 
evidence change than others? If so, why? Data collected at Frank Porter Graham for 67 African 
American children from infancy through age 17 (Van Hofwegen & Wolfram forthcoming) 
provide the opportunity to track child phonological systems throughout the child’s school years 
to investigate the stability and flexibility of child phonological systems.    
 This study analyzes vowel change for nine African American children across five time 
points from the first through tenth grade. For each child at each time point tokens of BEET, 
BAT, BAN, BITE, BIDE, BUT, BOT, BOUGHT, BOAT, BOWL, and BOAR were extracted 
from peer interactions and language elicitation samples, resulting in approximately one hundred 
vowel tokens per speaker per time point. Vowels were normalized using Lobanov (1971) and 
compared across time points using linear regression. Results indicate that the majority of the 
vowels analyzed are stable across time points. Selective vowels, including BAT, BAN, and 
BOAT, however, change for some of the participants. The fronting of BOAT is of interest as 
this pattern occurs in apparent time for regional White Vernacular English, even as BOAT 
tends to remain backed for local African American adults (Dodsworth & Kohn 2009). This 
pattern of change may indicate that while the majority of the vowel space stays stable, children 
may index changing youth identity through accommodation to a few key variables available in 
ambient varieties.  
  
 


